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A newsletter of the South Central Wisconsin Builders Association
The South Central Wisconsin Builders Association (SCWBA) is a not-for-profit professional trade
organization, which unites people involved in the building industry in order to encourage high
standards of professionalism and service, promotes attainable, quality housing and improves
our community through active involvement.
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER

CASANDRA WAGNER, WAGNER CONSTRUCTI ON
2021 SCWBA PRESIDENT
Hello SCWBA Members,
Happy summer! Looks like we are finally getting the rain we desperately need! It has
been so nice to see Wisconsin moving in the direction of “normal” and being able to see
peoples faces again in public! Unfortunately I wasn't able to make the Golf Outing this
year, but I heard it was a great turn out and everyone had fun. If you missed it, check
out some of the photos on SCWBA’s Facebook Page!
Also, keep your eye out for emails regarding the Parade of Homes. Super exciting to
have that in person AND virtual this year! Thank you to everyone who is participating!
With that being said, the Membership committee is busy planning a few more in
person events for the year and also coming up with new and exciting events for next
year!
It sounds like everyone is still in the same boat being busy. We would all rather have it
that way than the alternative! Some decent news from one of my lumber sales reps, is
dimensional lumber has hit it’s plateau. Bad news, sheeting material is still pretty
volatile. Not only has the pricing been rough, getting materials in a timely matter has
been quite difficult. Hopefully we see that changing for the better soon!

I look forward to seeing you all at one of our upcoming events! Until then, take care.
Casandra
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LEADERSHIP

Introducing your 2021Board of Directors

If you have suggestions, concerns, or
ideas that may help improve YOUR
association, we encourage you to
reach out to any of your Board
Members to share your thoughts. If we
collaborate more, we can make
SCWBA the best association possible.
To obtain email addresses for 2021
Board Members you can access them
at: https://www.scwba.com/about.html

Contact your Executive Officer, Heidi Van Kirk, at: office@scwba.com or call (608) 752-8075.
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SCWBA EVENTS

2021
EVENT CALENDAR

HAPPENING NOW
Virtual Parade of Homes
runs through July 2021

Click Here

sponsored by: Johnson Financial Group

MARCH
Women in Construction Week
March 7-13
see pages 7-8 for highlights

APRIL
Builders & Brews Trivia Night
April 21st
see details flyer this page

MAY
General Membership Meeting
May 19th - Zoom
watch for invite and link in emails

Student build Open House
May 26th
see details this page

JUNE
2021 Golf Outing
June 17th
survey sent l details to come

SEPTEMBER
2021 Parade of Homes
September 11-19th
see this page l more details to come

Builders and Brews
Date TBD l Details to come

OCTOBER

SEPTEMBER
2021
WATCH

YOUR

INBOX

FOR

DETAILS

General Membership Meeting
October 20th - Zoom
watch for invite and link in emails

NOVEMBER
PAC Fund Silent Auction
Date TBD
watch for invite n emails

DECEMBER
2021 Awards & Installation
Date TBD
watch for invite n emails

Great Things Are Happening Here!
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Glen Erin Golf Club
1417 W. Airport Rd
Janesville, WI 53546
(608) 741-1100
https://www.gleneringolf.com/

RH Batterman
2857 S. Bartells Dr.
Beloit, WI 53511
(608) 365-4464
https://www.rhbatterman.com/

Residential Commercial Insulation

Craig Kjendle
408 Monaville Rd
Lake Villa, IL 60046
Construction
(224) 338-0068

https://residentialcommercialinsulation.com/
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STUDENT BUILD UPDATES

2020-2021 UPDATE
781 WAVELAND, JANESVILLE, WI - SOLD

RJ HIRSCH BUILDER, INC.

SCWBA is extremely proud of our Student Build Program! In cooperation with the School District of
Janesville, SCWBA provides an on-site classroom for students in the Advanced Construction Classes
at Craig and Parker High Schools in Janesville. From its humble beginning in 1992 until today, this
program has been providing a hands-on classroom experience, exposing area students to the skilled
trades. And since 2007, the program has provided numerous scholarships to participants that are
looking to make the construction industry their chosen profession. SCWBA is proud to be a part of
training future builders in our local home building industry.

This year SCWBA awarded three $1,000 scholarships to the following students:
Andrew Newbury, Craig High School
Ellen Toberman, Milton High School
Caralyne Silha, Milton High School

All three students will be pursuing continuing education in the trades. Congrats to all!
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STATE NEWS

ABE DEGNAN
DEGNAN DESIGN BUILD & REMODEL
2021 WBA PRESIDENT
I recently read an article in a building and remodeling magazine by industry expert
Mark Richardson. Last year at this time he was predicting that 20 to 30 percent of
remodeling businesses would not make it through the Coronavirus. He was wrong
and admitted as much in his article. In fact, the subject of his article is that it is going
to be very difficult for us to predict anything moving forward. Given the interesting
times we continue to live in, with high demand and fluctuating prices, what are the
good things going on? There’s a ton.
The need and demand for housing is here and it’s real; it’s not a bubble. As busy as
we are, the last decade of housing unit construction was as low as it was in the 1950s.
The last several years have helped and we are coming out of that and building as fast
as we can. We could build even more and it still wouldn’t cause a bubble. In
Wisconsin, new home building permits are up by 35 percent compared with the
same time last year. Learn more about the permit data in your area of the state on
page 20 or visit www.wisbuild.org/press to read the most recent press release on the
topic.
Another good thing? The mood is changing, and people are seemingly feeling safe
again venturing out. Of course, there are many of us who have felt safe the whole
time and others who have been at risk and vulnerable. You may notice the difference
in traffic, and I certainly do. Restrictions are lifting; in fact, Dane county made a
significant loosening of restrictions again at the end of April and my guess is further
restrictions will have lifted by the time you are reading this. My kids are back to inperson school. Lastly, we have three great events coming up and you’re not going to
want to miss them. It’s time for us to get together in person again. It is time for us to
build the friendships and work together in the way that only in-person collaboration
can do. Will you join me? Will you join us? And who can you bring with you?
See you in July!

Abe
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NATIONAL NEWS

Rising Material Challenges, Declining Builder Sentiment
Rising material prices and supply chain shortages resulted in builder confidence dipping to its
lowest level since August 2020. The latest National Association of Home Builders (NAHB)/Wells
Fargo Housing Market Index (HMI) released today shows that builder confidence in the market
for newly built single-family homes fell two points to 81 in June. Despite the monthly decline,
the reading above 80 is still a signal of strong demand in a housing market lacking inventory.
“Higher costs and declining availability for softwood lumber and other building materials
pushed down builder sentiment in June,” said NAHB Chairman Chuck Fowke, a custom home
builder from Tampa, Fla. “These higher costs have moved some new homes beyond the budget
of prospective buyers, which has slowed the strong pace of home building. Policymakers need
to focus on supply-chain issues in order to allow the economic recovery to continue.”
“While builders have adopted a variety of business strategies including price escalation clauses
to deal with scarce building materials, labor and lots, unavoidable increases for new home
prices are pushing some buyers to the sidelines,” said NAHB Chief Economist Robert Dietz.
“Moreover, these supply-constraints are resulting in insufficient appraisals and making it more
difficult for builders to access construction loans.”
Derived from a monthly survey that NAHB has been conducting for 35 years, the NAHB/Wells
Fargo HMI gauges builder perceptions of current single-family home sales and sales
expectations for the next six months as “good,” “fair” or “poor.” The survey also asks builders to
rate traffic of prospective buyers as “high to very high,” “average” or “low to very low.” Scores for
each component are then used to calculate a seasonally adjusted index where any number
over 50 indicates that more builders view conditions as good than poor.
All three of the major HMI indices posted declines in June. The HMI index gauging current sales
conditions fell two points to 86, the gauge charting sales expectations in the next six months
posted a two-point decline to 79 and the component measuring traffic of prospective buyers
dropped two points to 71.
Looking at the three-month moving averages for regional HMI scores, the South rose one point
to 85, the West fell one point to 89, the Midwest dropped three points to 72 and the Northeast
posted a five-point decline to 78.
HMI tables can be found at nahb.org/hmi. More information on housing statistics is also
available at Housing Economics PLUS (formerly housingeconomics.com).
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2021 GOLF OUTING HIGHLIGHTS

Golf outing
JUNE

17TH

GLEN

ERIN

GOLF

CLUB
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SPOTLIGHT ON SCWBA MEMBERS
MAKING THE LIST

ASSOCIATE MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Knight Barry Title The Knight Barry Title Group is a trade name for several
title insurance agencies operating in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan, Florida
and Texas under the names: Knight Barry Title, Inc., Knight Barry Title
Services LLC, Knight Barry Title Advantage LLC, Knight Barry Title United LLC,
Knight Barry Title Solutions, Inc., and Knight Barry Title Connect Inc.

The history of Knight Barry Title began in April 1836 when the pioneering
Albert G. Knight arrived in Racine, Wisconsin. On December 29th of that year
the area became known as Racine County. Soon after that Albert became
the County Clerk, the County Treasurer and in 1854 formed a company
dealing with title abstracts. Knight’s company was responsible for storing the
original plat maps of Racine County in a brick vault in his office next to the
County Courthouse. When the Courthouse burned down January 24, 1861,
Knight's records were used to restore the courts records. Now over 160 years
later, Knight Barry Title still provides random missing documents to the
County when needed. Since that auspicious beginning, the company
remained in the hands of leaders including a Register of Deeds, County Clerk,
Treasurer, Assessor and Under Sheriff.
In 1979, Jeffrey B. Green purchased the company (then known as KnightBarry Abstract Company) from the Patrick and Foldy families and renamed it
Knight Barry Title. In 1994 Jeff expanded the company beyond Racine County
and opened an office in the City of Kenosha, Wisconsin. The company
focused on the Racine and Kenosha markets for many years until Jeff hired
his step-son Craig Haskins after his graduation from the University of Florida.
Together Jeff and Craig began an aggressive expansion plan for the
company to capitalize on the technological advances Knight Barry Title
created in the early 2000’s when the internet became the main distribution
method for data and information to lenders. Craig created a proprietary
software system called The Q, which today contains millions of lines of code
and is maintained by an in-house software development department. It
would be a decade more until the company’s competitors offered such
services.
During that time, Knight Barry Title looked to grow quickly. Its first
acquisition was of Port Abstract & Title in Port Washington, Wisconsin in
2001. Seventeen years later and over a dozen Wisconsin acquisitions under
their belts, Craig and Jeff focused on other states - namely Minnesota - and
have acquired five companies there. Less than a year later the focus turned
to Florida and in early 2019 Knight Barry Title acquired two agents in the
Florida panhandle. By the end of 2020 you will find our offices in 11 different
Florida towns. In mid-2020 in the middle of the COVID-19 crisis, Knight Barry
Title found its way to Houston Texas and opened its first office there. To this
day the company analyzes 10-15 agency acquisitions per year and is always
looking for that next great opportunity.

WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS

Glen Erin Golf Club
RH Batterman
Residential Commercial
Insulation

RENEWED
MEMBERS

Associated Bank
Big Radio
Finco Concrete
Foundation Building Materials
Henry Londo-Century 21
Janesville Gazette
Paulson Kimball Construction
Sullivan Signs

UPCOMING
MEMBERSHIP ANNIVERSARIES

Bank of Brodhead
Fanning Excavating
Fireplace Professionals
Janesville Brick and Tile
Nelson's Hometown Rec
Stateline Services
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SPOTLIGHT ON SCWBA MEMBERS
COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Home Show
Chair: Norm Paulson
Next Meeting - March 25th 8:00 am

BUILDER MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Todd Thiele Roofing and Construction has
been a valued member since 2001. Todd Thiele
Roofing & Construction is your single source for
quality roofing at a price that is right for your
budget. Serving all of South Central Wisconsin,
our experienced team of roofers has the knowhow and experience to assist with all of your
roofing needs.

Partnering with high-quality manufacturers that
offer premium warranties and lifetime protection,
you can be confident knowing that we will
implement a roofing solution that will stand the
test of time and keep your property protected.
With over 25 years of experience and carrying only
industry leading brands and products, you can
rest easy knowing that you will receive only the
very best.
Call:
(608) 563-5969
or
Visit:
https://www.thieleroofingtodd.com/

Parade of Homes
Chair: Chris Engstrom
Next Meeting - April 14th 1:00 pm
Education
Chair: Tom Naatz
Next Meeting-April 14th 12:00 pm
Membership
Co-Chairs: Paula Carlson
Casandra Wagner
Next Meeting - TBD
Golf Outing
Co-Chairs: Amanda Benway
Candace Schleisner
Next Meeting - Spring 2021
Board of Directors
Elected
Next Meeting-April 21st 4:30 pm
JOIN A COMMITTEE
WE WELCOME YOU!

To become involved please contact
Heidi Van Kirk at SCWBA
email: office@scwba.com or
call: (608) 752-8075
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MEMBERSHIP MATTERS
As a member of SCWBA, you are automatically a member of WBA and NAHB. Both associations have awesome benefits available to help you
grow your business and save money. Be sure to take advatage of your benefits and follow up on messages from WBA, NAHB and SCWBA.
Thank you for joining SCWBA. Your membership matters!

MEMBERSHIP
HE I D I V A N K I R K
SCWBA EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Hello Valued Members,
Happy Summer! I am so thrilled to be able to see all of you in person
at events and on site at your local businesses. Being part of your
growth is my favorite part of this job, so thank you for inviting me in
to see what you do and how you do it so well!
Our golf outing was so much fun this year and was hosted at our
new member location, Glen Erin Golf Club. Matt and his team did a
remarkable job taking great care of our members and guests, so be
sure to drop them a message of welcome and thanks. This event
could not have been possible without our many sponsors, including
our title sponsor, Brabazon/Title Team.
The Parade of Homes is coming up in September. If you are
participating and have not yet turned in your contract and payment,
please get them to me right away as they were due June 1st.
Last month we were recognized by NAHB for an amazing 400%
growth in member engagement with infinity partners. I am so
proud to be part of this growing association! Keep checking your
emails from me, WBA, and NAHB to take advantage of all that your
membership provides. As always, try to make our events whenever
possible, as that is a great way to network and collaborate with your
fellow members. Plus, I love to see you all in person!
We have a new email address so please put us in your contacts and
try to get used to using it. That email is listed below. I will be out of
the country July 1-12th but will have access to email and will respond
to any urgent inquiries from abroad.

Thank you for supporting the SCWBA mission. Continue to do
business with members, and try some new ones out if you haven't
already. As always, I'm here to support you, so reach out at any time.
Feel free to call or text my cell (608) 346-2403 or email:
office@scwba.com. Until next time, take care and remember to
check your emails and visit our website and Facebook frequently.
Click the links below.
https://www.scwba.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SCWBA
Best regards,
Heidi

WBA MEMBER BENEFITS
Contracts & Forms
(37 to choose from)
Member Hotline
Member Rebate Program
Coaching & Consulting
Business Insurance
Health Insurance
On-line Course Discounts
Travel Discounts
Digital Marketing Services
Financial Planning
WBA Affinity Programs

GROWTH ZONE
INFORMATION
GrowthZone (formerly
MemberZone) is our member
management software that we use
in the Association. It is used to keep
track of all member data, member
invoices, immediately pay any
invoices, immediately pay any
invoices, etc. More importantly, it is
used to create our annual
membership directory, so it is
critical that you lig in and check
your information for accuracy. Add
as many emails as you wish, so we
can invite your entire team to our
events. Each company
membership includes membership
for the whole team.
Contact GrowthZone

1.800.825.9171
Local: 218.825.9200
Fax: 360.350.4787
info@growthzone.com

SCWBA l 4450 Milton Ave. Suite 105, Janesville, WI 53545 l 608-752-8075 l office@scwba.com

